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GRADUATES RETURN TO CAMPUS 
SATURDAY FOR HOMECOMING TILT 
NEWS HOLIDAY 
Becawie of the Thanksgiving 
holidays, there will be no edi-
tion of the News until Decem-
ber 4th. The two weeks vaca-
tion will be utilized to good ef-
fect by staff members to bring 
themselves abreast of their 
clBSses. 
Gala Entertainment Program Between Halves 
Get-Together Dance And Reunion Afterwards 
By Jude Hils 
Homecoming, the big day, when the old scholars of Xavier 
return for a one day stand of recollecting fine old memories, 
will this year be held on Saturday, November 15. 
It looks like a gala event and if elaborate early plans are 
an indication of success the old grads are in for a wonder-
=-================~--=-====.::..=-=-~..:..=::...:~~ 
MU.SKETEERS SET ,TO 
VETO ''MARSHALL PLAN" 
By Jim Keefe 
Ed Kluska's Xavier Musketeers will attempt to rebound 
from their most pernicious defeat of the year this Saturday 
when they entertain the Marshall College Big Greens at Cor-
coran field. It will be Xavier's annual homecoming game and 
a near capacity crowd is expected. Kick-off time is 2 :30 p.m. 
The Muskies will be trying to -
regain the prestige they lost as a 
result of their humiliating 38-6 de-
feat at the hands of Dayton's 
Flyers. The large homecoming 
crowd that is expected will add 
extra incentive in their attempt to 
re-enter the victor's circle. Their 
opponents, however, are riding the 
crest of a four game winning 
streak and have lost only one 
game this season. 
X Senior Cosgrove 
Chosen As N or·wood 
Council Member 
ful day. 
The present students are doing 
their utmost to make this a mem-
orable event for the former "X" 
men. An energetic student com-
mittee appointed recently by the 
social committee has plans for a 
colorful pageantry, which will be 
capped by a pre-game crowning of 
a queen, who will be selected from 
the downtown college. The contest 
throughout which she will reign is 
slated for 2:30 p.m. and will pit 
Marshall College versus the Mus-
keteers in the last home game of 
the season. The committee is chair-
ROTC Military Ball In Hall 
Of Mirrors On November 21 The Southerners have defeated 
Steubenville· College, 60"6, More-
Barney Rapp And His New Englanders 'f o Play; head state College, 38-12, Eastern 
ROTC Auxiliary Chosen Frmn Dates Of Cadets Kentuclcy State College, 7-6, Evan-
William T. Cosgrove, member of 
the senior class of Xavier Uni-
versiy, was recently elected to the 
Norwood Council representing the 
Fifth Ward. Bill, who is 23 years 
old, is the youngest member on the 
Council. He has, "concentrated 
lots of experience in youthful 
years" and this of course implies 
political experience. ston State College, 24-0, Indiana 
· Adding to the scintillating fall social season, the R.O.T.C state College, 33-0, st. Vincent 
Military Ball, one of the university's outstanding social College, 39-6, and have lost to ca-
~v_e~~ qf the. ye~r, wi~l be h.eld Friday, November 21, in the nisius, 25-20. This is quite a record 
capacious Hall of Mirrors, froni g·to 1. Barney Rapp and his compared-to ·1a.st year's :Marshall 
. team which won only two games, 
New Englanders, former dance sensation in the New Eng- while losing seven (including a 
land states, will furnish the musi- 27•21 loss to Xavier) and tying 
Peek Of The 
Weelc 
Saturday, Nov. lli~Homecom­
lng Football: Marshall vs. 
Xavier 2 :SO p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 18-Veterans 
Wives Meeting, South Hall, 
2:00 p.m. 
Cana Conference, Albers Hall 
Lobby, 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18-Mothers of 
Students and Booklovers, 
South Hall; 12:00 p.m. 
cal background with Shirley Car-
ter as featured songstress. 
The entire student body is in-
vited to attend. The dance being 
formal, all cadets who have been 
issued uniforms, will be in uniform 
one. 
· The Big Green's single wingback 
offense is spearheaded by fullback 
Marvin Wetzel and left halfback 
(Continued on Page 8) 
while non-ROTC personnel will =============~ 
wear formal evening attire. HURRY, HURRY, HURRY! 
Bursar l\largaret K. Murna-
han said today that De<iember 1 
Is the final date that refunds 
will be made on pre-registration 
fees. Students must have their 
receipts to coller.t their money. 
Mr. Cosgrove, as most of us will 
now address him, will graduate in 
June, 1948 with degree of Bachelor 
·of Sclence·in Commerce.- He· was'a 
member of last year's basl<etball 
squad, and he has been• quite ac-
tive in fraternal organizations and 
various clubs at Xavier. We might 
mention that he IS active in extra-
curricular activities too. 
Bill is single, and his future 
plans include keeping Norwood 
democratic, prohibition-free and 
adjacent to Evanston. 
Two former Xavier graduates 
were also elected to high positions 
in the recent Norwood elections. 
R. Edward Tepe was elected 
Mayor, and Coleman G. Willging is 
the new City Auditor. Willging at-
tained all-Ohio recognition in foot-
ball on the Musketeer teams of 
1932 and 1933. . 
Chairman Bob Otto 
maned by Joe Meyer and includes 
Dick Fairbanks, Ed Kunkel, Dick 
Costello and Lou Bunning. 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, 'J :SO 
p.m. 
International Relations Club, 
Boom 108, 7 :SO p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 19-Sodallty, 
South Hall, 'J :SO p.m. 
The evening promises to be very 
entertaining with an air of mys-
tery hanging over the heads of the 
swirling couples. Twelve girls, 
dancing gaily with their cadet es-
corts will form the new Xavier 
R.O.T.C. Auxiliary which will be 
composed of six girls each, from 
Our Lady of Cincinnati and Mount 
Saint Joseph Colleges. Cadets who 
are escorting a girl from either of 
these schools .are turning in snap-
shots of their dates to the military 
office by November 17. The Mili-
tary Ball committee will choose 
the Auxiliaries from these snap-
shots and. fotroduce them to the 
Xavier Frosh To Meet Dayton 
For Student Relief Benefit 
Where the student committee's 
work ends, the alumni commit-
tee's . work begins and they will 
carry the ball for the other enter-
tainment. Bob Otto, local news-
caster, Is in charge of the Alumni 
committee and aiding him is Mr. 
Beumer, University Veteran's Ad-
visor. Their schedule begins with a 
12 o'clock open house which will 
allow the alumni to inspect the 
many new buildings. After their 
browsing is completed a cafeteria 
style lunch will be served in the 
X.U. cafeteria. Then comes game 
time and a between half's display 
of bot)\ bands plus an intricate 
R.O.T.C .. marching formation. 
Great Books Course, Albers 
Hall, 'J :SO p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 20-Clef Club, 
Albers Hall, 'J :SO p.m. 
Dads Club, South Hall, 8:00 
p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 21-lUllltary Ball, 
Hall of Mirrors, 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 22-Football: 
Ohio University, There. 
Sunday, Nov. 2S-Masque So-
ciety Production, Wilson 
Auditorium, 8:16 p.m. 
students at the ball. 
The pinnacle of the evening's 
festivities will be the installation 
of the new Honorary Cadet Col-
onel, Miss Joan Gerke of Price 
Hill. Miss Gerke ls a student at 
the Evening College. 
Tickets for the ball may be pur-
chased, for $3.60, at the Book-
store, from members of the Ball 
Committee, or the .sectional repre-
sentatives. 
AN OFFICIAL MESSAGE 
To The Students And Faculty Of Xavier University: 
Xavier students, alumni, faculty and benefactors of yesterday 
must have been deeply grateful to .you and proud as from their 
vantage p0int in another world to which they had been called by 
their God, they looked dowra upon you In St. Francis de Sales 
church Armistice Day morning. Jn spite of weather and many In-
conveniences you were together almost to a man offering with the 
priest for them the prayer of prayer, the Mass. . 
· May I add my word of thanks to the unspoken word of those 
for whom you prayed. Your loyalty to those to whom you owe 
much of what you are and have today, and your faith give new 
hope and confidence to all of us that the sacrifices of so 1;11any 
tbrou1b more than a hundred years was not In vain. 
. CELESTIN J. STEINER S.J. 
PRESIDENT 
On November twenty-third at Xavier Stadium, the Dayton 
and Xavier Freshman football teams will meet in a giant 
charity benefit. All pi·oceeds will go to the Student Relief 
Drive of the National Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents, the affair being sponsored by the Xavier Unit, under 
Post game plans call for a 6 
p.m. opening at which time a so-
cial gathering centered around a 
cocktail and dance at the Marine 
Grill of Hotel Alms will be held. 
Gene Wagner's orches~ra will pro-
vide cocktail music from 6 'til 7 
and dancing music after that. A 
refreshment bar will be open 
throughout the evening. Dinners 
will be available in the regular 
dining rooms of the Alms. 
the leadership of Charles Rubey, 
Chairman, Tom Heffernen, Public-
ity Chairman, and Tom Tourtney, 
Ticket Chairman. 
The contest will prove to be in-
teresting, for it wm · unveil the 
much talked of Xavier Frosh. 
Coach Charles Lavelle and his 
squad will have a busy afternoon 
as previous records promise stiff 
competition in the Flyer club. 
Chairman Rubey announced that 
tickets are on sale at the ticket 
office for seventy-five cents, and 
he urged that all Xavier students 
show their spirit in supporting this 
game. Rubey pointed out that it 
has been the freshmen who have 
taken the punishment day after 
day in giving the varsity practice 
against opposition formations. He 
promised that the· boys will be pre-
pared to give a real performance 
in their opening game. "We can 
show 'Red' and his team that we 
are behind them just as much now 
as we will be next year when they 
will be varsity players," stated 
Rubey. He went on to impress that 
lt ls important that every member 
of the school support the programs 
presented in support of the Relief 
Drive. "Hel'e is another chance," 
he concluded, "to show some of 
your Catholic spirit by helping 
those people less fortunate than 
we are, and in addition to see some 
good college football at a lower 
price than the 'admittance to a 
high school contest." 
Tickets are also being distrib-
uted to the Catholic High Schools 
of the city and to Mount Saint 






Members of the graduating class 
of 1948 will donate a lighting sys-
tem for the statue of Our Lady of 
Peace, fronting Science Hall, as a 
Three members of the Jesuit fac- memorial to the University it was 
ulty of Xavier University are. now disclosed at a meeting of the class 
conducting a nine week novena at held last week. 
Holy Trinity Church, West Fifth In past years the graduating 
Street, Cincinnati. Rev. Dominick classes have left a plaque as a me-
Ferrara, F.S.C., is pastor of the morial, but next year's class, de-
church. The Xavier priests are John ciding to change the tradition, will 
I. Malone, Theodore H. Rolfes, and donate two lights on either side of 
Frank T. Dietz, all of the Society the statue, enabling passersby to 
of Jesus. see the statue at night. 
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. •Political Consciousness • •• 
l • '· -:-By Dick Fairbanks .. [This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis- · 
I doubt.if more than a few of you d z 
readers know that Xavieranus has cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier stu ents, a um-
a twin brother by the name of ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
Mountainbat who so happens to be . must be signed but names wilt be deleted from publica-
a rather close friend of mine. As a tion if requested.] . 
~atter of fact, we met while he was lnterseciional Games pointed a Social Commitee, wltich 
playing guard for Smoky Mountain Dear Editor: we believe to be doing a good job • 
State Undertaker's College the I have one more little item to ~ED. • • • 
year they beat Wytell U. in the get off my chest. It concerns the 
Mixing Bowl 321h too. Mid-America Conference ruling Orir Mistake 
Last Thurs- prohibiting' a conference team to Dear Editor: 
day evening play a non-conference team in a "Xaverianus" should learn to 
Mount and i city which also has a conference spell his name. 
t k ff team. Not that this would seem to 
00 o on a be directed at anyone, in particular? 
double dat~ to I am of the opinion that this is 
t h e m o v 1 e s a blessing in disguise. I have vi-
where we sat in sions of the Blue and White enter-
the first i·ow of taining such institutions as Ford-
the balcony and ham, Santa Clara, Georgetown, 
Mount's girl Holy Cross, Boston College and 
was a cute little many other attractive drawing 
dish· of the type cards from the East and West. 
. . Does not any team with high pur-
that makes the Dick Fairban~s pose engage in intersectional con-
boys chew up the sho1·t end of tlten· tests for its main games? What 
necktie. Mount had just started his better way to spread the name of 
third box of Cracker Jacks when Xavier across the country? 
F. X. Brearton 
English Dept. 
Is QUr face red!-ED. 
• • • 
On Parking Lots 
Dear Editor: 
she whispe1·ed to Mount that she I say "How about it?" to our 
had dropped her ear ring over the Athletic Board. Must we go out of 
VERY gratifying it was to hear so much talk of elections railing and since Mount has a soft town for all of our games? Let around the campus last week (a student was_ even elected spot either in his head or his heart, them have their monopoly and t!e 
councilman in Norwood). It shows wide political conscious- he promised he would go clown to themselves t? each other. Let 5 
d th t · th N b l' 't h Id b C cl' ti tl · t f 1 have more mtersectional games ness, an a IS as e ews e Ieves I s ou e. ollege ig te nng ou rom among al and fewer intrasectional contests! 
This is just a suggestion, put it 
In file thirteen if you wish, but I 
believe, since parking is so hard to 
come by in these parts, and since 
the administration has seen flt to 
restrict parking on the school 
driveway to cars operated by mem-
bers of the faculty, that a section 
of the football practice field should · 
be roped off for student parking. 
I don't think that Mr. Kluska 
and his cohorts would be seriously 
hampered in their activities if a 
section large enough to handle the 
cars which must now be parked at 
greater than walking distance 
from the school. If this would be 
Impractical, then wouldn't it be 
possible to use the field for park-
ing but limit its use to those stu-
dents whose last class ends before 
practice begins? 
students should realize their potentialities in political action those heads on the lower floor. Lou Arata 
and use them. This nation never would have gotten under In a few minutes we could see Senior. 
way, were it not for the astute political practice in which our Mount moving in beneath us and This is an excellent idea but the 
forefathers happily found themselves so adept. The troubles the people acting rather bewildered scheduling of such tea·ms takes a 
and trials of this age are certainly not less than those which as there were no empty seats in the lot of high pressure salesmanship 
row he was crashing. Since Moun- 011. the pcirt of those who are -re-
plagued the founders of our country. We can take our cue tainbat sports a build like Paul sponsible fo1· the schedule making. 
from them and work toward a soh~tion by thinking, speak- Whiteman it is easy to understand -ED. 
Ing, acting upon current issues .that confront us as citizens. why the 'Patrons became a bit upset • • • Yours for bigger and better parking lots • 
. when he began to crawl ·among Dance Suggestions 
,,,, Howard Newton: Many a man won't shut his trap until he their feet looking for his date's Dear l\lr. Editor: 
has his foot in it. decoration. One gentleman grew so 
J, J, Boyce. 
In the Oct. 17 issue of the News 
the1·e was a letter printed regard-
ing the need of additional parkjng 
space for the students. As yet we 
have heard neither f avo-rable nor 
unfavorable comment on it from 
any source. However, the sugges-
tion above is impractical.-ED. 
• The Jesuit lntercolle_giate Essay Contest 
DECEMBER 9 is the deadline for •entries in the Jesuit Intercollegiate Essay Contest. Less than a month there-
, fore remains for Xavier students to put final polish on their 
efforts for this contest. 
The topic "The Catholic College and Leadership" is a pro-' 
vocative one and should elicit great response. In previous 
years, Xavier students have carried off numerous honors in 
this a~nual competition, and this contest we hope will prove 
no exception to this tradition. · 
Dr. Wheeler has called a meeting of entrants for 1:30 to.: 
morrow, Friday, in Room 109, Science Hall. We hope there 
will be a large turn-out. 
,... Getting an idea should be like sitting down on a pin; you 
should get up and do something about it. 
• Stay Off That Beaten Path • • • 
THE Xavier University News is, and always has been be-
1 hind the student body in every thing that has been in-
strumental in the betterment of the University. But we 
feel that it is now time to call the student body to task for 
their lack of pride and forethought in regards to the campus 
.fronting on the Parkway. 
T~~ O~ficials of the University constantly strive for the 
be~ut.1flcation of. the campus as can be evidenced by the 
artistic landscapmg of South Hall. They certainly do their 
part to make our campus one of civic pride; we should do 
ours. Our thoughtless "short-cuts'' and "picnic-lunches" 
have done considerable damage to our front campus. 
All that is needed to remedy the situation is a little 
thought on our part and an extra moment of our time. The 
next time you decide to make a mad dash across the lawn 
on that well worn path - DONT! Use the steps. 
.. People who lead a double life don't get twice as much 
out of it. 
• Smoke, Smoke, Smoke That Cigarette 
XAVIER'S administrators have been most generous in per-mitting members of the stude~t body to smoke in the 
buildings.. They have even provided receptacles filled with 
sand for the student 'to dispose of his cigarette butt. This 
same student, realizing the situation, shows his complete 
cooperation by throwing the finished cigarette on the floor 
and grinding it into the newly varnished woodwork .... This 
. word to the wise should be sufficient. 
irked that he jabbed Mount in the 
left hip pocket with the pointed end 
of his tie pin. Apparently this dis-
turbed Mount more than somewhat 
for he stood up, wound up and 
gradually rendered the "gentle-
man" exceptionally unconscious 
with one swat o.f a fist that resem-
bles a bunch of bananas. 
*'· * * 
Then flew the fuzz ! One by one 
the "gentleman's" fi·iends protested 
and one by one they settled back in 
their seats again, colder than 
chrome-plated icebergs. 
* * * 
The house lights went on and the 
manager plus ushers began run-
ning around like chickens in a burn-
ing hen house. By the time the local 
gendarmes appeared on the scene 
Herewith are submitted a few 
suggestions regarding on-campus 
activities: 
1 .. When any class or classes de-
cide to hold dances or ··parties a 
co.mmittee is designated for the 
sole purpose of deciding on ar-
rangements. 
2. If the arrangements they 
make are not satisfactory let the 
students voice their opinions . so 
that the committee may make the 
necessary changes. 
3. When they do decide to voice 
an opinion they should do so only 
to a committee member. 
Respectfully, 
Jim Hughes. 
Mr. Hughes' suggestion is a bit 
ambiguous. Student Council has ap-
XAVIERANUS 
Cathy Makes "Jf arsity'~ 
· A picture of the Honorary Cadet 
Colonel of last year, Miss Cathy 
Diehl, will appear in the December 
issue of Varsity Magazine, accord-
ing to Mr. Dave Grote, of Xavier's 
public relations office. The cut will 
be included in an article entitled 
"Queens on Campus." 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
the whole lower floor i·eminded one -----------
of a boiling pot of spaghetti. In the c1·nc1·nnat1• Po11·11·cg 
midst of the melee, a tap on my ~ 
shoulder prompted me to turn By Bob Helmes 
around and behold rather surpris- ----------------------------
edly none other than Mountainbat 
himself, making much suggestion 
that we escape while we may. I 
caught the last glimpse of confu-
sion as we made our way through 
the exit that leads into an alley. 
* * * 
On the· way l1ome, Mountainbat 
remarked that he likes opera even 
better than movies. 
* * * 
John Leibold and Bob Dauer, 
Xavier's own "chess-nuts," arrived 
at the X.U.-U.D. game a bit winded 
as the result of a chess session last-
ing 56 miles from Cincinnati to 
Dayton. Rumors have it that their 
ambition is to checkmate their way 
from coast to coast some day in 
the near future. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Faculty and students of the 
University extend deepest sym-
pathy to Berman Echsner, 
Loulsvllle, Ky., pre-med junior, 
on-the 'leath of his father, No-
vember 4. 
What is PR?· 
Xavieranus lolled lazily in the ·barber chair, drowsing and 
nodding as the hum of the clippers whisked about his head. Sud-
denly the barber turned off the clippers, and the radio, which had 
been drowned by the hum, came back into play. A noon-day "Man 
on the Street" program was nearing its close. The· audience par-
ticipant!? were all women, most of them housewives. "Our prize 
question for the day," said the announcer, "will 
be for you to write down the words which the 
letters PR represent." In order to be certain that 
the women did not think that he was asking 
them a trick question, he explained that the term 
had been used heavily for the few weeks before 
election day. Five women wrote down their an-
swers on slips of paper. One wrote, "Propaganda 
• . .something," another ". . .Reproach," another 
didn't know. Just two of the five knew that PR 
stood for Proportional Representation. Xavieranus 
was wide awake now. He couldn't help thinking 
Bob Helmes that Cincinnati could use an annual' instruction 
class for its voters. How could they vote on· an issue when they 
didn't even know what it meant? 
A Night School Blackboard 
•• What you know is of less importance than to know how ~============::::::::::: 
One of the teachers of the St. Xavier Commercial High School 
has a sense of humor. She wrote the following on the blackboard 
prior to an Evening College class in Ethics. "Night School attention! 
Don't move desks around, d·on't use the students' papers ;nd pencils, 
etc. Our girls are poor." Xavieranus is certain that no member of 
the Ethics class deliberately infringed upon the rights of the high 
school girls. He extends his sincerest apologies for the entire class 
and hopes that there will be. no further reason· for dispute. ' to learn. BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
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TAVERNERS GET The Play's The Tliing, Nov. 23. MASQUE GROUP 
HAS ELECTION NEW BUILDING • • 
A Dramatic Mo.ment From "The Wedding" Mermaid Tavern will have a new 
home! 
Xavier's unique writer's club has 
been without an o~cial headquar-
ters since 1945 when they we1;e the 
proud possessors of the third floor 
of Marion Hall.· The new meeting 
place is to be the construction 
shack alongside Albers Hall. · 
Many improvements are to be 
made on the new building before 
the Tavernites can officially occupy 
it. Electricity and, a stove are to 
be installed first, then the outside 
of the shanty"is to be covered with 
asbestoiJ shingles, similar to those 
on the Woodburn Avenue Bar-
racks. Last move, after the inside 
of the building is redecorated, will 
be the installation of the Mermaid 
furniture. At . present the few 
chairs and tables owned by the 
Tavern are residing in an old ice-
box located in the basement of 
Marion Hall. 
It has been pointed out that all 
this is due primarily to the efforts 
of Father Paul Sweeney, S.J., Fac-
ulty Moderator of the group, who 
has announced that the new edi-
fice will be for the exclusive use' of 
the Mermaid Tavern. 
Louisville 'X' Club 
I 
Has Dinner Nov. 25 
Xavier University Club of Louis-
ville has disclosed plans for a buf-
fet dinner and an evening of en-
tertainment for all-LouiBville stu-
dents to be held at an undisclosed 
location In Louisville, Wednesday, 
November 25. 
E. B. Weitzel, president of the 
club, has appointed Tim Leahy, 
arfs junior, to notify students of 
the event and make an estimate 
of how many plan to be in Louis-
ville over the Thanksgiving Day 
holiday weekend. 
Of some 65 students on the 
Evanston campus from Louisville 
nearly all have expressed desire of 
attending, Leahy said. No charges 
will be made to the guests. 
Dads Club Initial 
Meeting Scheduled 
First meeting of the year for 
the Dads' Club of Xavier Univer-
sity will be held the evening of 
November 20 at·8:15 in South Hall, 
so read the announcement released 
by Lester A. Linz, S.J., recently 
appointed Faculty Moderator of 
the organization. 
At the meeting the Dads will 
elect officers for the coming year, 
outline their general program, 
form necessary committees, and 
listen to talks by various members 
of the club, who will discuss the 
importance of the group. Refresh-
ments will be s'erved. 
Former· Student· 
Serving In Japan 
10,000 miles is 




home is a lone-
some place to 
be! Lt. Cletus 
Heck serving .in 
the U.S. Occu-
pation forces in 
Japan certainly 
can testify to 
that. 
The former X high student little 
thought when he entered X Uni-
versity In the fall of 1945 that 
when "his" class was ready to 
graduate he would not be there. 
But duty called Cletus, and he 
answered that summons. 
Since the end of the hostilities 
Cletus,. Lt. Heck, has been serving 
as an instructor overseas. 
Lt. Heck still finds time to re-
member his old buddies back home 
and earnestly wishes to correspond 
with them. To quote a recent let-
ter. "I would like very much to 
hear from my buddies of the class 
of 1945, St. Xavier High-So come 
on and write!" address: Lt. R. 
Cletus Heck, 0-1951622, Hdgs. Co. 
2nd Major Post, APO 503, c/o Post-
master, San Francisco, Calif. 
R. V. Fitzgerald was elected 
president of tl1e Masque Society 
at a meeting of the group held last 
\yeek. Others elected to the board 
of officers were: Al Bischoff, vice-
president; Bob Conway, junior sec-
retary; and Denny Barron, fresh-
man, treasurer. 
For the plays to be staged No-
vember 23, Bob ·McGraw, was 
elected stage manager, and Art 
Cain, program chairman. Forty 
new members have joined the dra-
matic group this year, which has 
raised membership to 65 students. 
Construction Will 
Begin Ou Ar111ory 
Material for the new armory has 
been arriving during the past 
week. This latest addition to 
Xavier's building program will 
house classrooms and offices of the 
Military Department. 
Father Vollmayer, Superintend-
ent of Grounds and Buildings, has 
announced that the armory will be 
100 feet wide and 160 feet long, 
constructed of heavy timber and 
masonry. It will be a permanent 
addition to the Evanston Campus. 
The site chosen for this ROTC 
hall is between Schmidt Memorial 
Fieldhouse and St. Barbara Hall. 
Architecturally it will conform 
with the Fieldhouse. 
Dr. Wheeler Addresses 
Subtle emotions are' portrayed on the countenances of Marilyn Dodt, Bob Conway, Phyllis Dress-
ing, Len Schooler and John Dinkier at a tense juncture of the Masque Society's comedy presentation. Ohio Auto Dealers 
By Fred Newbill Sullivan. To relax dancing pulses 
Dr. Charles Wheeler reported and fluttering hearts, a farce, John 
Monday that arrangements are Kirkpatrick's A We<llllng, will fol-
proceeding quite satisfactorily for _low. It will star Phyllis Dressing, 
the debut of the Masque Society. an Evening College coed, and John 
A week from Sunday, the 23rd, Hinkler. Two other Evening Col-
lovers of drama will march "UC- lege girls Marilyn Dodt and 
ward," and by 8 p.m. will have Thelma Dinsmore have parts, to-
jammed every nook and cranny gether with Len Schooler, John 
(or at least all the best seats) in Hooley, and Bob Conway. The 
Wilson Auditorium to behold and third play, all of these are one-
inspire the players. . acters, is rather· unusual. Charles 
First on the program is Eugene Kennedy wrote it, and you will see 
O'Neil's In The Zone, a tense it. It is a "modern miracle play 
drama which R. V. Fitzgerald and with a theme on world peace" to 
Paul Gorman will try to make live quote Dr. Wheeler. Jean Halloran 
for the audience. Supporting them plays the feminine lead, while Bob 
will be Donald Kiley, R. J. Saun- Helmes and R. V. Fitzgerald take 
try, Gene Friedmann, Albert Bi- the other two parts. Title? The 
schoff, W. W. Whalen, and Bill Terrible' l\leek. 
Mother Earth's Fountain Pen 
Xavier's Observatory Read In 
Fr. Stechschulte's Seismograph Is One Of Many 
Jesuit Batteries Stationed Across The United States 
By Art Ney 
If you hear a low rumble in the distance like .thunder, if the earth 
opens up and swallows all that lies on it, start praying, brother, because 
you're in the center of one of the several thousand earthquakes that 
happen somewhere on the globe each year. Just ask Father Victor C. 
Stechschulte, S. J., Professor of Physics and Mathematics, and direc-
tor of Xavier's Seismological Ob-
servatory. In the basement of the 
Library Building Father Stech-
schulte has been recording and 
gathering data on· earthquakes 
since January of 1932. 
Shall we have a look at one of 
these seismographs? Father 
Stechschulte directs us to· his 
basement headq_uarters. There, as 
seen from the above pictures, are 
five machines. Four of these regis-
ter the horizontal motion of the 
earth. The fifth registers the ver-
tical motion. Of the four hori-
zontal machines, two indicate the 
north-south movement, one Jong 
wave and one short, and two indi-
cate the east-west. 
Beam Records Agitation 
ground. This enables the machines 
to transmit any vibration of the 
earth to the photographic paper. 
That is why the seismograph. 
Ordinary folks enrich the till by 
one dollar when they pass the box 
office, but the Masque Society has 
graciously decided to allow stu-
dents to get tickets at half price. 
By going over to. the bookstore 
and parting with fifty cents and 
ticket number thirty-five from 
their activity books Xavier men 
can get their pasteboards. The im-
poverished but social minded 
should take note. Evening College 
students can get their tickets at 
the office. The sale starts next 
Monday. Mr. Charles Lammers and 
his highly regarded assistant, Tom 
Kane, both of WLW fame, have 
been directing the troup, in itself 
very reasonable assurance of an 
entertaining evening. 
same building, and trains chugging 
by a quarter of a mile away. But 
this record of traffic and passing 
trains is entirely different from an 
earthquake record, and no experi-
enced seismologist has any trouble 
distinguishing between them. 
Begun In 1928 
The Xavier Observatory, which 
began recording in 1928, is one of 
the string of seismological sta-
tions conducted by the Jesuit 
Order throughout the United 
States. Their establishment was 
due to the energy and initiative of 
the Rev. Frederick L. Odenbach, 
S. J. Father Odenbach pointed out 
that with the large number of 
Jesuit Colleges in the country, and 
The drums of the machines are 
covered with photographic paper. 
A tiny mirror attached to a fila-
ment casts a beam of light which 
records the movement of the agi-
tation of the earth. The drums ro-
tate once every thirty minutes, A 
run sheet of ruled paper ·on the 
drums is sufficient ·for· recording 
24 hours. 
Father Stechschulte examines a Seismograph Chart. 
Each machine rest's on concrete 
blocks which extend beneath the 
ma.chine has been called the 
earth's "fountain pen." 
Xavier's seismographic instru-
ments are so delicate that they 
will pick up tramc passing in the 
street, classes changing in the 
with their central organization, 
the Order was in a position to do 
a great scientific work. And so it 
came about that the Jesuit Seis-
mological Association, of which 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Monday afternoon Doctor 
Wheeler addressed the Ohio State 
Automobile Dealers Association at 
their annual convention at The 
Netherland Plaza's Hall of Mir-
rors. In his speech, "Your Interest 
in Highway Safety," he analyzed 
the importance of community 
safety problems. Emphasizing es-
pecially the automobile dealers' 
stake in safety, pointed out how 
a skyrocketing accident rate might 
keep many persons who would 
normally be custom~rs from buy-
ing automobiles. A secondary ef-
fect, he pointed out, would be a 
smaller turnover among regular 
customers, for if people cannot 
drive as much because of the 
danger involved, they will not 
wear out their cars, and· conse-
quently will not replace their ma-
chines until a year or more later. 
The automobile dealer would lose 
a year's business in the process. 
"Safety is a community prob-
lem," stated Dr. Wheeler. "Where 
it is demanded it can be obtained. 
We must educate men, women, and 
children for living in the automo-
tive era." 
Dialogue Mass In 
Elet On Fridays 
In an effort to bolster attend-
ance at week-day Mass the Sodal-
ity is holding a dialogue Mass 
every Friday morning for dormi-
tory and day students at the 7 :20 
Mass in Elet Hall chapel. 
Plans were made at the last 
meeting to gain more sodality 
memberships from the day student 
faction of the Evanston campus. 
Bob Jasany, Bill Doyle, freshmen, 
and Paul Kelly, cophomore, were 
appointed to committees to swell 
week-day Mass attendance. Fr. 
Frank Dietz, S.J., moderator of the 
group, expressed hope that more 
day students would join the organ-
ization. Presently there are about 
40 members in the society of which 
95 percent are out-of-town stu-
dents. During pre-war days mem-
bership was 90 percent higher. 
Mothers' Club To Meet 
Mothers of Xavier students are 
invited to attend a meeting of the 
women's group in South Hall at .. 
2 p.m., November 18, Mrs. John J. 
Fischer, president of the X.U. 
Mothers Club has announced. 
Guest speaker for the meeting 
will be Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, 
acting head of the Graduate 
School, who will speak on his trip 
to the UNESCO conference in 
Paris last summer. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
• 
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DOCTOR McCOY SPEAKS 
Dr. Raymond McCoy, Acting 
Dean of the Graduate Division, 
has just returned to Xavier Uni-
versity from Chicago, Ill., where 
·he addressed a meeting of the Su-
perintendents of the Parochial 
Schools of America. Dr .. McCoy's 
topic was "What Schools Can Do 
About International Understand-
Dorm Coverage 
.... ••• • • ...._...._.. • ••• ·7--. 
BARRACKS BEAT 
Here's the one we like best! 
Wally Whalen's planning to stay 
here over Thanksgiving and not 
return to the Windy City for his 
turkey. Reason-"! have so much 
studying to do." 
Two of Xavier's freshies, Bill 
Davis and Hugh O'Brien, last 
year's all-state "just about every-
thing" were a sad looking two· 
some over the two day recess. It 
seems they COULDN'T go home 
because they were to receive one 
of 'those darned ol' trophies again! 
Bob Joyce claims he went all the 
way to Dearborn, Mich., merely to 
eat. Hmmm!!! · 
We saw Dick O'Connor walking 
on stilts Friday nite. Later we 
heard the boy was the proud 
father of two tickets to the Army-
Notre Dame game. He hasn't been 
happier since the day he ran the 
440 in six minutes flat. 
They're addressing Bob Connelly 
as "Clyde" after his collide with 
we don't know whom. 
Leo Graham's been hitting the 
OLC trail week (endlessly)-and 
we feel he's slowly becoming 
chime-crazy. Nuff said! 
Jim Rohrig has been inquiring 
about the center positio.n on the 
varsity cage team. Our one and 
only reply-grow about three feet 
Jim! 
Things are definitely getting 
worse. Now we have those two 
great lovers, Charley Ruby and Ed 
Shea quizzin' Jack Wall about his 
little black book which is supposed 
to be bubbling with Cincinnati's 
loveliest. Jack must sell a lot of 
"oil" as well as gasoline. 
JUST ROUN' AN ROUN' 
Dom Caruso was making out 
fine at the Newman dance until .... 
At the same affair were Bob Bren-
nen, Jim Leeds, John Vetter and 
Jack Wurzel, Thanks to "Eb" 
Glockner's date bureau, these boys 
had the cutest chicks at the dance. 
Some guys get all the luck! We 
could have heard wrong. 
We believe it should be made 
known that Gerry Sweeney has 
been spending entirely too much 
time in Portsmouth. Somebody will 
be mighty interested in this news. 
Bill l\lalone is still looking for 
that 3 o'clock ~blanket snatcher 
roaming around the hall of late. 
See us personally Bill, and we 
guarantee we can produce the 
culprit. 
We were surprised to see Mike 
·Vikertosky smile when somebody 
asked for an A-Z candy bar and 
used his name in place of same. 
Essay Contestants Meet 
There will be a meeting of all 
students writing in the Inter-
collegiate Essay Contest on Fri-
day, November 14 at '1 :SO p.m. 
in Room 109. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
XA VIER's FAVORITE 
BARBER 
JULIUS LOHR 
3757 l14ontgomery Road 
3 Blocks East of Campus 
FLACH BROTHERS 
Flaole1ale Grocer• 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streeta 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Xavier's popular and bard working cheer leaders are caught 
by the NEWS Photographer.· Standing (L to R) Ray Borntraeger, 
Sandy DiSantis, Tom Link, Ken Urmston and Pete Metzger. Kneel-
ing (L to R) Yvonne Laut, Jack Clines and Liz Conaty. 
STUDENT COUNCIL HOLDS 
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i The Laundry Nearest Xavier i 
§ Offers Fast, Dependable Service § 
What at first appeared to ·be a privilege· of registering on any --= "SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY" _5 
slack session turned out to :be a day during registration week 
very busy meeting for Student that is set aside for their "day § .One Day Service If Desired 
1 
§ 
Council last Monday; many items hopping" classmates. For next §= ASTOR . LAUNDERERS §= 
of business were on the agenda semester's registration, this will 
before the meeting adjourned. be the set-up, 1approved by Fr. § 3912 Reading Road AVon 1765 § 
Howard Naberhaus, chairman 
of the Social Committee, re-
ported that the Sophomore Dance 
was much more successful than 
the Junior-Senior Dance, which 
went $76 in the red. An accurate 
financial report on the Sopho-
more Dance will be made later. 
Mr. Naberhaus said that •at pres-
ent the Social' Committee is work-
ing with the committees in 
charge of the Homecoming and 
the Militar.y Ball. 
Buschman and Fr. Nieporte, Dean,§ "You Get 'Em Faster At Astor" 5 
of the College of Liberal Arts, 5 BACHELOR BUNDLES OUR SPECIALTY E 
and as exp1'fiined by Mr. Cullen: : · - -
a 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mii 
Registration Explained 
Juniors and seniors are to 
register first; the alphabetical 
order will be reversed, that. is, 
the students whose names start 
with Z will' register first and 
those whose names start with A 
will be last, and an •attempt will 
be made to employ the Counsel· 
ing Service to discuss and advise 
New Registration Plan Due the students on their courses be· 
Jim Cullen, president of the fore registering. 
senior class, then took the floor In the way of new business: 
and announced that he had sub- John Hiltz will investigate the 
mitted to Fr. Buschman, Dean of setting up of a mailing service in 
Freshmen; the complaints · of South Hall for the benefit of the 
many dorm students about the dorm students and Student Coun-
system for registration, which cil will sponsor a Clean-Up cam· 
system they claimed to ·be unfair paign for the school, to ·be con-
because they were the last to ducted in the near future. 
register and missed· out on some 
of the best courses. Mr. Cullen BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
stated that Fr. Buschman met -------------
these complaints by explaining •-=!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!='II 
that the out of town students The Drug Store closest to 
were really "receiving 1a break" Xavier Univenity 
- they were permitted to stay The Abe Baumring 
at home just as long as possible Pharmacy 
before the semester commenced, EV ANS.JON 




T :--=:;:;:: ~ ~ 
IYPICAL OF OUR 
LOOK-AHEAD POLICV 
Three years ago, a turbo-generator was ordered 
that will produce enough power to light a city of 87,000 . 
homes. Now it's being installed in the West End Power 
Plant (at ·a cost of about $8,600,000), and in 1948 it will 
go into action for easier electrical living. 









SCHOOL GIRLS AND SPORTSWOMEN 
like the rugged look of anklets with turn~ 
down cuffs. Bonnie Doon's "Susan" is fine 
quality mercerized cotton, heavily ribbed at 
the cuff in the fashionable chubby style, so 
prevalent on the campus and golf course. 
White and colors, in sizes 9 to 11. 
ADD 3 INITIALS for that personal touch 
for Christ"!las gifts 3 for SOc 
Ma•ley'• Bo•iery 1 Street Floor 
Mahley & Carew 
... ,__________ ,, _____ ,__ ------
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CH 0 ICE CAMPAIGNING BEGINS NOV. 17 FOR 
CHATT,ER ANNVAL B~OSTER CLVB ELECTIONS 
By Mary McKay 
Apologies of apologies - Mary 
McKay is prostrate with woe-no 
sooner had last week's issue of the 
News hit the streets than she was 
the recipient of a letter from Miss 
Bette Otte ... believe me, Bette, 
we didn't intend to get you mar· 
ried before your time (and to your 
sister's husband) .. , a slip of the 
keys, and Adele's the gal who's 
married to Ray Holtkamp ... 
Johnny Ryan says that psychology 
class taught him that as far as 
most females are concerned, 
wolves are like railroad trains-
the girls like to hear the whistle 
even if they don't want to go any 
place ... Bert Downing just .re-
ceived a new fountain pen (and 
even if he .didn't it's a good excuse 
for a joke)-a man jumped in the 
river to commit suicide-when told 
by friends that her husband had 
jumped in the river, "Oh," sighed 
the woman, "him and his new 
fountain pen!" ... the Vetarcus 
Club's regular monthly meeting 
attracted Jane Kiefer, Mary Marg· 
aret Kline, and Ed McGee--they 
report big doings are under way 
for the Christmas season .. , 
Thelma Keller has spent the past 
several weeks campaigning for her 
father. How did the election go, 
Thelma? ... Betty Bohrer and 
Fred Henning have announced to 
one and all their intentions to wed 
.•. Jack Santen occupied a very 
prominent spot in the most exclu· 
sive section of the bleachers at the 
Dayton-X.U. game, or aren't we 
speaking of that ... 
Boss (to late secretary): You 
should have been here at nine. 
Pat Biley: Why, what happend? 
~ 
Pictured above are the candidates who have "tossed their hat into the ring" for the coming 
Rooster Club elections. -Photo by McCarthy 
·Campaigning for the annual election of officers of the Booster Club of the E.C. will 
open offi?ially on Monda~, N~vembe~ 17, a~d continue through Wednesday, November 25. 
Candidates for office m this years election are: Larry Barker, Walt Behler, Francy 
New Professors 
Are Welcomed In 
Berns, Bob Borchers, Mary Brink-
man, Jean Dillon, Jeanne Doss- B ff t S A. t 
~an, Marie Flournoy, Carl Grome, U e upper 
Harold Grome, Dot Glancy, Eileen South Hall For 
Howell, Thelma Keller, Roy Klue-
· LOCAL EDITORS Evening Classes ner, Harry Maly: Russ Weiler, and Choral· Club Mary Cathryn Zimmer. 
PICK XAVIER 
XAVIER OVER MARSHALL! 
That is the trend of thought that 
prevails in our local radio news· 
rooms. For, casting our attention 
to sources of the ether waves, 
WCKY's sports editor, Paul Som· 
merkamp; Bob Provence, WKNA, 
Charleston; and WKRC's sport-
caster, Dick Nesbit, air their views 
for this column. 
Turning from his desk Mr. Som-
merkamp reveals his feelings as: 
"Xavier-13; Marshall-12. Thls 
isn't easy. Marshall's Thundering 
Herd is rather unpredictable. This 
season they have been trounced. 
On the other hand they have run 
up several large scores. All in all, 
it looks like a toss-up between the 
two elevens." 
Creating a spirit of friendliness 
is one of the aims of XUEC. In an 
effort to further this aim, we wel-
come the professors who have been 
added to the Evening C.ollege fac· 
ulty this year. 
Latin is being taught by Fred· 
erick E. Wirth who is also a mem-
ber of the day school staff. For the 
past two years, Dr. Wirth has 
spent his time working for the 
right to put a Ph. D. after his 
name. The students of Latin are, 
at present, working on Pliny's 
Letters. 
Nine of the above 17 candidates A buffet supper at South Hall 
will be chosen by vote of the mem- on the Evanston Campus is being 
bers of the Boosters Club and the planned for Sunday, November 16, 
new officers will be installed at an by the Choral Club, Ray Hogan, 
all-Booster party to be held on president, has announced that fes-
Fridli.y evening, November 28: Bal- tivities will commence at 5:30 p.m., 
lots for voting will be mailed out the dinner to be followed by sing-
on November 19, 'All ballots must ing, dancing, ping pong, and bowl-
be turned in at the office not later ing. Reservations may be made at 
than Tuesday, 'November 25. The the Evening College office through 
first social activity to be under- November 13. 
taken by the new officers will be Tentative plans are also under 
the annual Christmas party which way to accept the invitation ex~ 
is scheduled this year for Sunday, tended by the Fort Thomas Vet-
December '.l.'1. More details on this erans' Hospital to present a musi· 
event will be announced later· cal program for the men hospital-
when plans hav been completed. ized there. 
Even though Phillip J. Kennedy 
may seem to be a newcomer, the 
records· prove that he is not.-----------------------.:.._ ___ _ 
Hon·orary Cadet Col.Joan Gerl{e 
Has Good Military Bacl{gro11nd 
Honorary Cadet Colonel Joan Gerke, the lass who captured 
the hearts of Xavier's ROTC and was chosen the Evening 
College student most representative of Xavier's Honorary 
Cadet Colonel traditions, is the great granddaughter of the 
famous "Rebel Raider" of the Civil War, General John Hunt 





By Julie Geck• 
This week I would like you to 
meet a fellow with a smile as wide 
as the river Shannon. Not that 
Bob Duffy isn't already well 
known, but I thought there might 
be a few new students who haven't 
already met him. 
"Duff," who is just as popular 
as they come, hasn't let activities 
interfere with his school work. 
He'll receive his BBA degree come 
June of '48. 
He is currently directing the 
outside activities of the Boosters; 
he's treasurer of the Vetarcus 
Club. Kasimu also claims him as a 
member, and he was director of 
the Bowling League last year. A 
lot of us remember "Duff" as he 
was crowned Knight of the Eve-
ning Division last April. 
Thus far I have tried to paint 
you a picture of Bob Duffy, a fel-
low with both brains and person-
ality; a student who is always 
helping someone else. It's hard to 
believe one person can do so very 
much. But wait, if you don't be-
lieve me, you can find out for 
yourself. Here comes "Duff" now. 
School Daze Dance 
Planned Nov.14 
By Fi,.st Year Cl~ib 
"School Daze Dance," a pre-
exam fling reminiscent of grade 
school days with surprises, games, 
and stunts is being offered by the 
First Year Club, Friday, Novem-
ber 14, on the Fourth Floor of the 
Downtown College. School togs 
are to be the fashion of the even-
ing. Tuition is $.50; refreshments 
are free, favors will be distributed. 
The committee for the affair 
consists of: Joan Gerke, Bob .Cun-
ningham, Zetta Gausling, Lavern 
Krug, Jerry Meyer, and Bill 
Cleary, 
Committee To Quiz Queens 
At the Evening College Party 
this Friday night candidates for 
Homecoming Queen will be inter-
viewerl by the Student Homecom-
ing Committee, according to an 
announcement made by Joe Meyer, 
chairman of the committee. Judges, 
including the chairman, are Lou 
Bunning, Dick Costello, Ed Kun-
kel, and Rich Fairbanks. 
Incidentally, West Virginia foot-
ball fans feel sure ·their boys will 
win this contest, Bob Provence, 
sports and news director of 
WKN A in Charleston, informs us 
that Marshall expects a tough 
game, but they also expect to fin· 
ish on the big end. Well, let's wait 
and see. · 
Teaching labor relations on Mon-
day nights represents a return to 
the Evening College after a two-
year absence. The Kennedy family 
is definitely pro-Xavier as repre· 
sented by the fact that Mr. Ken-
nedy himself is an X.U; graduate 
and Philip, Jr., is a sophmore at 
St. Xavier High School. Ambition 
among evening students must be 
increasing because Mr. Kennedy's 
observations reveal that more stu-
dents are now working for degrees 
than formerly. 
Morgan, ·· whose statue stands be-
fore the Lexington Court House. 
Perhaps this explains her own 
southern charm and her favor with 
the military of Xavier. 
Colonel, Her present main concern • ...., _______ ,,__.....,., 
is learning to do a neat "about 
face." 
However Mr. Nesbit feels cer-
tain that the Avondale lads will 
march off the field after the final 
whistle has blown, with a 14 to 6 
victory under their belts. 
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK 
Wednesday, Novemb4'r 12-Bridge 
Class 7 :SO p.m., Fourth Floor. 
Bowling 7:80 p.m., Campus 
alleys. 
Thursday, November IS-Choral 
Club 8:00 p.m., Fourth Floor. 
Bowling 1 :SO p.m., Campus al-
leys. 
Friday, November 14-"School 
Daze" Dance, 8:SO p.m. Fourth 
Floor Evening College. 
Saturday, November 15-"Home-
comlng'' Game x. U. vs. Mar-
ahall, 2 :80 p.m. 
Monday, November 11-Examlna-
tlons begin at Evening College. 
Philosophy Club, 'J:SO p.m., 
Fourth Floor. 
Bowllng 7:80 and· 9:80 p.m., 
Campua alleys. 
Although he is actually a law· 
yer, Robert A. Maggini is now 
working in advertising - all of 
which adds up to a good back· 
ground for a teacher of · speech. 
And as teacher of a speech class, 
Mr. Maggini finds himself face to 
face with a diversity of problems 
to be solved and faults to be cor-
rected during the coming year. In 
fact, the points to be dealt with 
are as numerous as the students 
because speech is such an indi· 
vidualized course. 
The Assistant Prosecuting At-
torney of Hamilton County now 
holds forth on Tuesday nights in 
the person 'of Frank J. Longano. 
As a lawyer should be, he is very 
convincing when making the state-
ment that the class is an easy one 
because the professor does all the 
work. Even during his forty-three 
months in service, Mr. Longano 
was concerned with law. During 
that time he served as Trial Judge 
Advocate in the Military Court. 
Joan is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Gerke of 4732 
Guerley Road, Price Hill. Miss 
Gerke is a 1946 graduate of Seton 
High School. She is 5'3", weighs 
118 pounds, has dark brown eyes, 
and has brown hair tinged with 
red. 
This is Joan's first year at the 
Evening College. Her chief inter-
est at the moment is the First 
Year Club. She is their Corres-
ponding Secretary and also Chair-
man of the First Year dance to be 
held this Friday evening. Her hob-
bies are ice skating, picnics, and 
swimming. 
Confesses Admiration For Co~s 
Joan confessed that she has ad-
mired the XU ROTC Corps since 
she was a little girl, and that she 
still can hardly believe that she Is 
their new Honorary Regimental 
To the dance, at which she was 
chosen to preside over Xavier's 
1947-48 military functions, Joan 
wore a red velveteen dress whose 
swirl skirt was definitely of new 
long length. (Apparently, our pro-
gressive ROTC has no objection to 
'47 fashion.) 
Joan's Wonderful 
After the election, Colonel Dunn 
commented, "Joan is a wonderful 
choice. I'm sure she'll be as fine a 
colonel as Cathy Diehl was last 
year ... and she was really a good 
one!" 
When Cadet Lieut. Col. Polew-
Friday - WILL HAUSER 
And His Orchestra 
Saturday and Sunday 
Billy 
Butterfield 
And His Orchestra 
Reservations CH 308.6 / 
ski announced Joan was the --------------
ROTC's choice, warmly and grate-
fully she assured the cadets, "I'm 
very proud to be your Honorary 
Cadet Colonel." 
••. And no doubt General John 
Hunt Morgan is even more proud 
of his gracious great grand· 
daughter. 
Alma Dahlke 
Ace Entertainment Service 
Entertainment - Music 
For All Occasions 
Phone Dunbar 2721 or write 
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MUSKIE FROSH MEET 
LITTLE FLYERS HERE 
Dayton Freshmen Boast Perfect Record This Year 
Scoring A Total Of 147 Points To Opponents 7 
By Bob McMahon 
The date for the Xavier U.-Dayton U. Freshmen football 
game has been changed from Thursday, November 20, to 
Sunday, November 23, according to freshman coach "Red" 
Lavelle, in an effort to permit more of the students an oppor-
. tunity to attend the contest. Xavier's NFqcs is sponsorJng 
the battle of the Frosh at the 
Xavier stadium, at 2:00 p.m. The 
price of admission is 75 cents. 
Xavier's hopes of making up for 
the defeat handed to the varsity 
by the Dayton varsity had some-
what of a setbaclt last week when 
the fast freshman halfback Char-
ley Squeri received a broken col-
lar bone in a scrimmage session. 
Squeri, who played his prep ball at 
Elder High School here in Cincin-
na~i, will undoubtedly be missed 
as he has shown brilliant form in 
the practices. 
Freshmen Show Well 
During the past week the Fresh-
men have been running the Mar-
shall plays against the varsity and 
seem to be doing quite well. Fran-
cis Crowe, 155 pound halfback 
from Youngstown Ursuline, went 
over for two touchdowns and Gene 
Hipp, 6'2", 187-pound end from 
Fremont St. Joe. caught a pass for 
another TD. Marshall uses the sin-
gle wing, the first team thus far 
this year to employ the single wing 
against X. Other freshmen who 
have shown well in practice are 
Bill Davis, a halfback from Steu-
benville, Hugh O'Brien, also an 
end from Steubenville, Jim Mur-
phy, a 6'2"-220 pound tackle from 
Cincinnati Elder, and Bill Cady, 
6'3"-196 pound end from Cincinnati 
Xavier. 
Dayton U. Frosh have had a 
very successful season so far this 
year with three victories and no 
defeats. They have defeated Wright 
Field soldiers twice, 46-0 and 81-0. 
'rhen the youthful Fliers took the 
U.C. Freshmen into camp 20-7. 
They are reported to have a very 
fast and rugged . ball club and 
should give the Xavier Freshmen 
a good test. 
Miami Harriers 
Down~ Squad 
The Xavier Cross Country team 
lost their first meet November 4 as 
a more experienced Miami squad 
overwhelmed them 15-40. The dis-
tance in the meet was 31/:i miles 
and the harriers from Oxford, led 
by Mike Stovole, set an excep-
tionally fast pac;:e. Stovole set a 
new course record at Miami as he 
ran the distance in 18:46.9. The 
top man for the Muskies was Cap-
tain Bill Wiegel who had the time 
of 23.9. Behind him for X.U. was 
Fred Nicoulin, Louis Mastropaolo, 
L'awrenc O'Toole, and Dan Mc-
Donald. In back of Stovole for the 
Redskins were Thompson, Woz-
nicki, Brodt, and Warburton. 
Though it was a losing cause, 
Coach Ray Tilton and his thin-
clads should be commended highly 
for placing another Xavier team 
on the field of sport. This was the 
first cross country meet ever held 
by X and by some inadvertent 
manner, they picked one of the 
best teams in the country for their 
initial debut. George Rider's Miami 
teams have long been dhe of the 
outstading teams in the country 
and have always been a top con-
tender in the National Inter-Col-
legiate meet. Mike Stovole, whq 
set the course record against X 
has never been beaten except in a 
national meet. 
On November 15, which is Home-
coming, the squad will play host to 
Marshall's Big Green runners at 
Avon Fields at 11 a.m. This will 
enable the teams to be finished in 
time to see their respective schools 
battle it out on the gridiron. 
Xavier University's Freshmen 
Football Ro~ter For 194,7 
Below are the names of the men that you will see in the starting 
line-up of Musketeer squads of the future. The list includes former 
High School stars and "All-Ohio" selections. They are Xavier's 
future stars. Keep your eye on them. 
Name Pos. Ht. \Vt. High School 
Hugh O'Brien E. 5'11" l7S Steubenville Central Catholic 
Joe \Vinlder c. 6'2" 180 Hamilton Catholic 
Paul Rothan T. 6'1" 192 Clntl. Xavier 
_ Jim l\lurphy T. 6'2" 220 Clntl. Elder 
Paul Mlsali F.B. 5'8" 165 Clntl. Purcell 
Ed Kunlrnl F.B. 6' 176 Clntl, Withrow 
Chas. Squerl H.B. 5'10" 177 Clntl. Elder 
Pete Lerarlo Q.B. 5'9" 160 Washington D.C. Central 
Biii Davis H.B. 5'1.0" l.8S Steubenvllle Central Catholic 
Bruno Masdea H.B. 5'1.0" 1.72 Columbus West 
Francis Crowe H.B. 5'8" 1.55 Youngstown Ursuline 
Jim Daley H.B. 5'1.l" 170 Clntl. Purcell 
Bill Cady E. 6'S" 196 Clntl. Xavier 
Don Grimes c. 5'1.0" 1.60 Newport Catholic 
Bob Kief T. 6'2" 215 Clntl. Elder 
Tom Bohannon Q.B. 5'8" 1.55 l\llamltown, Ohio 
Gene Hipp E. 6'2" 187 Fremont, O. St. Joe 
Jerry Hanlon Q.B. 5'7" 164. Taylor 
BUI Hess H.B. 5'11" 168 Chillicothe 
Joe Hess E. 5'11" 167 Chllllcothe 
Frank Glade E. 6' 180 Clntl, Xavier 
Bob Shilling G. 5'9'' 170 Clntl. Westem Hills 
BobJasamy Q.B. 5'11" 173 Cleveland St. Ignatius 
Shades Of Buffalo Bill 
............................... u .................. u ........ . 
_ Sportstistics 
By Bob Coates 
. ............................................................ . 
At a meeting of last year's Mus-
keteer baseball team the Hlattmen 
elected Jack Davis, honorary cap-
tain of 1947. A 1948 captain will 
be elected before the spring. The 
baseball aspirants will workout 
once a week In the gym through_ 
the \Vlnter. 




ness the finale 
of the Notre 
Dame - Army 
grid series at 




pus after the 
game we visited Bob Coates 
the prominent Rockne Memorial. In 
the lobby, which features the fa-
mous bust of Rockne, are a num-
ber of trophy cases displaying 
awards and trophies won by the 
athletes of South Bend. In one 
case is a gold cup called the "Hotel 
Gibson Trophy," which was pre-
sented to Notre Dame after they 
defeated Xavier, 42-35, in a bas-
ketball game on the 10th of Feb-
ruary, 1934. 
... ... ... 
Arnold Galltra, Army's stellar 
quarterback, was a teammate of 
Tom Ballaban's at Denora High 
School, Denora, Pa., In '4S and '44. 
Inchlentally Tom Is rated highly as 
a basketball official by tlte P.I.A.A. 
(Pennsylvania Jnterschdlastlc Ath-
letic Association). -
... * ... . 
The Notre Dame Stadium boasts 
the largest press box in the coun-
try. The box was jam-packed as 
103 newspapers; 11 radio stations, 
three networks and two television 
stations covered the Army contest. 
News-Tavern 
Fray Postponed 
The annual XU NEWS-Mer-
maid Tavern football encounter, 
postp(lllled by thct i,hclement 
weather of last Tuesday, will be 
played next Tuesday afternoon 
at 3: 30, November 18 in Xavier 
Stadium. 
Same lineups will see action 
as announced in the News last 
week. 
Capains Bob Coates of the 
News and Bill Bocklage of the 
Tavern hope for better weather. 
All .' G-t>OO 





Reacly For Action 
With the repairs in the field-
house nearing completion, George 
Hiatt of the Physical Education 
department has announced that 
the following equipment is now 
available for immediate· general 
student use: footballs; baseballs 
and gloves; softballs, gloves and 
bats; handballs and gloves; 
squashballs and rackets; bows, ar-
rows and targets; horse shoes, and 
a golf driving set. 
Equipment Available 
Plans call for the athletic cage 
to be open from 10:30 to 3:30 
daily. The cage' is located in the 
first floor locker room at the field-
house arid the individual's signa-
ture is required when checking out 
equipment. Failure to return the ar-
ticles at the specified time will draw 
a fine of $1.00 per day until the 
full value of ·the article is paid for 
or the article returned. Breakage 
or loss of equipment through neg-
ligence or mis-use will also draw 
a fine for the value of the equip-
ment. Apparatus on the gym floor 
behind the wire netting is for the 
general use of all students. The ap-
paratus includes the parallel bars, 
sldehorses, mats, tramboline, and 
weight lifting equipment. Flying 
rings, horizontal bars and punch-
fng bag platforms will be installed 
within the next few weeks. It should 
be understood that the student 
uses this equipment at his own 
risk and particular. care should be 
talrnn when a supervisor or in-
structor is not present. 
Basketball League 
Immediately upon completion of 
the gym floor, basketball, badmin-
ton and table tennis will be avail-
able. An intramural league in bas-
ketball will be organized for both 
day ·and dorm students. The day. 
league will probably be played 
from 12 :30 to 2 :30, while the dorm 
league will have the floor from 
6:30 to 10:30 in the evenings. In-
tramural leagues will be organized 
In bowling, handball, or in any 
other activity in which there is 
enough student interest. Simply 
turn in the teams to Mr. Hiatt at 
the fteldhouse and schedules will 
be arranged. It mulft be empha-
sized however, that regularity is 
necessary If these leagues are to 
function properly. Facilities will be 
reserved for organi2(ed intramurals 
as.long as the participating teams 
are prompt and regular in using 
them. 




Xavier's athletic followers will 
have little time to rest from a hec-
tic football season this year, for 
one · week after the closing grid 
tilt with Ohio U., Coach Lew Hirt's 
hardwood Muslrnteers will inaugu-
rate the 1947-48. basketball season 
when they engage Franklin Col-
lege . 
For two weeks Coach Lew Hirt's 
basketeers have been practicing 
nightly in the Walnut Hills High 
School gym. In these initial ses-
sions Coach Hirt has been stress-
ing the fundamentals of dribbling, 
pivoting, rebounding, ball control, 
and generally coordinating his 
team for this winter's long hard 
schedule, which opens with Frank-
lin on Nov. 29. 
This year's squad will again em-
ploy the double-pivot style of of-
fense with the two pivots operat-
ing under the hoops and out into 
the foul circle, and the three 
guards in the nominal guard posi-
tions. But this. year, along· with the 
deliberate double pivot offense, 
Hirt plans to throw in an occa-
sional fast break. 
The nucleus of this year's squad 
is taken from 'the 46-47,team, and 
supplemented with a few valuable 
newcomers, the Musketeers stand 
a better than good chance to be 
the finest hardwood team ever 
turned out on the Evanston 
campus. 
Those returning from last year's 
campaign are Don Bolton, Art 
Morthorst, Ed Bissmeyer, Howie 
Schuller, Bob Alston, Dick Korb, 
Dick McQuade and Jim Scully. The 
three newcomers are Malcolm Mc-
Mullen, a lanky pivot from Hamil-
ton who played a year for Adolph 
Rupp's mighty Kentucky Wildcats 
before transferring to Xavier; Ken 
Boxwell, a team-mate of Bolton's 
on the state championship Middle-
town team, and Jim Harthal, a GI 




The Musketeer basketball sched-
ule as released by Head Coach Lew 
Hirt last week. A game with Cin-
cinnati is to be added in March. 
Their are 27 games scheduled 
with 18 of these on the home 
court. 
The schedule: 
Nov. 29-Fra.nklln, here. 
Dec. 6--Purd11e at Lafayette. 
Dec. lS-1\lorrls Harvey, here. 
Dec. 16-0hlo University at 
Athens. 
Dec. 17-Kentucky at Lexington. 
Dec. 20--V~mlerbllt, here. 
Dec. 22--0hlo Wesleyan, here. 
Dec. 20--Ball State Teache.-s, here. · 
Jan. S--Crelghton, here. 
Jan. 4-Seton Hall, here. 
Jan. 7-Loulsvllle, here. 
Jan. 9-Bowllng Green at Bowl-
ing Green. 
Jan. 10--Lawrence Tech at 
Detroit. 
Jan. 14-1\llaml at Oxfortl. 
Jan. 20--Vanderbllt at Nashville. 
Jan. 24-Kent State, here. 
Jan. Sl-Detrolt, here. 
Feb. 2-0hlo University, here~ 
Feb. S--Bowllng Green, here, 
Feb. 7-Loyola (Chica.go), here. 
Feb. 10--Dayton at Dayton. 
Feb, 14-Loulsvllle at Loulsvllle. 
Feb. 18--Mlaml, here. 
Feb: 21-111dlana State, here. 
Feb. 24-Dayton, here. 
Feeb. 28--Kentucky, here. 
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AS I SEE IT: 
Xavier Spirit Club Needed 
By Dick Henkel 
The 'spirit permeating everything "Xavier" this year is something 
that this column and a lot of other people would like to see maintained 
continuously as a part of the Xavier tradition. (The "other people" of 
whom we speak are some fifteen or twenty students who have ap-
proached us on the subject.) They are eager to see an organization 
established here whose prime purpose would be the fostering of a con-
tinuously fiery, honest, and heartfelt spirit. 
Some of those who have asked· us to "plug" the 
organization wanted it to be an independent uni-
versity activity, formed only of students. Others 
have suggested that it be allied with the Musketeer 
Boosters Club, since that group's aim is the 
strengthening of Xavier's athletic spirit· and prow-
ess. All of the expressions we've heard to date were 
sincerely united in one main point-an Xavier spirit 
organization. 
Without doubt the idea has few flaws. It's true 
that love of Xavier has produced a comparatively 
praiseworthy Musketeer spirit in years past. But Dick Henkel 
that ardor has cooled or \varmed spasmodically, depending on circum-
stances-usually those surrounding .a winning or losing athletic year. 
Right there is a strong factor in favor of a spirit organization-it 
could prevent any spasmodic cycles in school spirit. 
-As usual, there will be a host of queries presented to test the basic 
worth of the organization that has been proposed. "Spirit" itself offers 
a big question mark. Just what is spirit? Isn't it just something that 
stems from the general conditions under which a university operates? 
Doesn't spirit progress in proportion to the school's progress? There 
are anawers .to such questions, but we'll sum up our answer with an 
example of how a concerted effort to boost spirit might work. 
That example is the shenanigans which preceded the X-UC game a 
few weeks ago. Without attempting to evaluate the right or wrong 
involved in that activity, it seems obvious that a sheet on a flag-pole 
and a record in- a juke box were shots in the arm to the interest shown 
in that magnificent battle. Those capricious ideas were the work of a 
small group that gleefully went hog-wild in their attempts to out-wit 
Bearcat enthusiasts. Their work even received notice in inany dis-
tant parts of the Midwest. 
This rabid handful of students continued their operations for the 
Dayton game, and again got laughs and results for their efforts. They 
are now organized and ready to systematize Xavier spirit with the 
Wle of more than Joe-College-like shenanigans. We take our hat off 
to the SOX (for Spirit of Xavier), as they call themselves, for the 
humorous tactics they have conceived to date. 
Back to brass tacks though, we're going on record as being in favor 
of the organization of a spirit group at Xavier. We'd like to see it 
recognized by university authorities and placed under its jurisdiction. 
We'd like to see it made a branch of the Musketeer Club. We urge 
every Mus~ie follower of every type to join In the movement to have 
it organized. It niay succeed in hurrying the goal other far-sighted 
in~iViduaJs have set for a great scnool. 




1111pty bottles prompUy 
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Iacobucci Fights 
To Draiv In Hectic 
Ding-Dong Battle 
Monday night, Pat Iacobucci, 
Xavier's sophomore pugilist, and 
Joe Discepoli, former student 
of the University, fought to a 
draw in one of the rriost hectic, 
thrill-packed main events ever 
staged in the Queen City. 
Through the entire fight, Iaco-
bucci crowded his opponent, 
however, in the first four rounds 
by virtue of a darting right jab, 
which he continuously landed ef-
fectively, Discepoli held the edge. 
Discepoli Tires 
After the first five rounds, how-
ever, Joe, who had to make 
weight for the match, tired under 
the pace. In the final four rounds, 
the charging Iacobucci, relentless-
ly boring in, began stepping in-
side tl'te right hand of the retreat-
ing Discepoli and counted heavily 
with blpws to the midsection. In 
the sixth round, the Xavier 
sophomore's best, Pat brought the 
fans to their feet with a right 
that da·zed Joe, forcing him to 
hang on for the remainder of the 
round. 
Pat And Joe Even It Up 
In the final heat, the south-
pawed Discepoli, stopping his 
back-pedaling, stood toe to toe 
with Pat slugging it out until the 
final bell. 
Cincinnati and the University 
can be proud of these two clean, 
hard fighting l:ads who fought a 




(Continued from Page 3)' 
Xavier is a member, was formed 
in 1927. 
The data recorded by Father 
Stechschulte is sent to the Centrar 
Office of the Jesuit Seismological 
Association, located at St. Louis 
University. From there, the record 
is sent to the Science Service, 
which transmits the information 
to the United States .coast Guard, 
and Geodetic Survey. 
The worst disaster recorded at 
Xavier was the Japanese quake of 
March, 1933. Father Stechschulte 
has preserved the developed rec-
ord of this quake, ·and it can be 
found In the basement of the Li-
brary building hanging on the 
door leading into the seismograph 
room. 
Encircle Globe 
With this Jesuit battery of seis-
mographs and the many others 
encircling the globe, poor Mother 
Earth has no privacy whatever! 
Let an: earthquake put in its ap-
pearance at the most obscure 
corner of the world, and its secret 
is immediately out. A scrutinizing 
scientist in Madagascar, in Shang-
hai, or in Xavier's basement 
knows more about "old Mr. Earth-
quake" than he does about him-
self. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
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Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street 
Please - may I make 
a Suggestion! 
The Purple Cow is the place to meet 
When Xavier men want to treat 
Each other or their girl friend fair 
To food fit for a millionaire. 
AV. 6480 
Fountain Square Hotel Cincinnati, Ohio 
KENT CRAFT 
Quality All·\Vool \Vo1•sie1I 
Sui is 
'"itl1.2Jp,.1irs ol t1•011se1•s 
48·00 55.00 65·00 
Hold those 2 fingers highe'r, Mrs. Smith-you'r~ right!-the 
extra poir of trousers means double wear for this KENTCRAFT 
suit. And Mr. Smith, you wont this suit to last, because you 
know it "does something for you," because you feel better, 
look better in it. Just look at its thoroughly finished tailoring, 
the fine all-wool worsted fabric •.• then try it on •.• see for 
yourself how well it fits ... yes, these KENTCRAFT suits are the 
best value we've ever offered at any time! Convince yourself 
today. Smart patterns in brawns, blues, greys. Single ·or 
Double Breasted. Sizes 35 to 44 in regulars, shorts, longs. 
~ 118 East Sixth Street ~ R~-1 :~.f.-~_\"(. LLMAN'S § Cincinnati, Ohio § • -"H 
= = = CONRAD FOCHT, sr., = ~ , ·~~ 
§_ Proprietor §_ · mm nooA 'I A 1.111.A 
VINE ANO OPEP.~. Pl.I.Cf ~~
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XU Drum Majors MUSKIES READY Dramatic Society 
Highlight Band FOR MARSHALL Invited To N.C.T.C. 
On The Field 
Leading the brightly clad Xav-
ier University band as it marches 
out on the field during the half 
is drum-major Bob Schaefer and 
his two assistants, John McCarthy 
and Harry Buttelwerth. The 
drum-major's job is to lead the 
band through its various, and 
complicated manuevers, being 
sure to keep them in step. His 
assistants .aid him in this task 
and also add to the apperaance 
of the band. 
Bob Schaefer, a sophomore in 
Pre-Med, graduated in 1946 from 
St. Xaxler High School in Louis-
ville, where he also led the band. 
He assumed his duties as drum-
major at Xavier in his freshman 
year when he led the R. 0. T. C. 
marching band. 
The two assistant drum-majors, 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Bob Hartley, Quarterback Don 
Gibson and right half Chuck Field-
son round out the starting back-
field for the West Virginians. At 
the flanks for the Southerners will 
be Norm Willey and Bob Koontz; 
at tackles Chuck Snyder and Joe 
Preston (the only two seniors on 
the team); at the guards will be 
Claude Miller and Danny Clark, 
and holding down the pivot spot 
will be Bill Whitehead. 
The lineup for the Musketeers 
will be practically the same ·as in 
the previous games with Bob Con-
way and Jim DcFranco at ends, 
Ray Stackhouse and Jim Marek at 
the tackles, Mike Varchola and Don 
Kay at the guard slots, and Steve 
O'Dea holding down the center po-
sition. Center and Captain Mike 
Vikertosky was injured in the Cin-
cinnati game and will be lost to 
the squad for the remainder of the 
season. 
are both Cincinnati products. 1!%Jf7l0IGJIS::illJm)§@®JJW@j[f 
McCarthy, a Purcell graduate, is Ii 
pursuing a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Business Administra-
tion, while Harry Buttelwerth, 
an Elder graduate of the class of 
1946, is enrolled in the Xavier 
University Evening College. 
Strutting down the field in 
front of the band as they go 
through their twirling routines, 
these men add smartness to the 
band as well as first class enter-
tainment to Xavier patrons. 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
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10::10 p,m. Dally 
Fnculty Ch11pcl -
S :45 Jl.m. Dully 
FB Marvin Wetzel 
Reliable Bob McQuade will again 
run the team from the quarter-
back position with Jim Liber at 
left half as usual. Powerful Al 
Lang has finally overcome his in-
jury siege and will be ready for 
duty at fullbaclc. Pat Fehring has 
come up with a sprained ankl~ 
and will see only limited service. 
He will alternate at .right half 
with Dick Quehl. 
The probable starting lineups 
are; 
Xavier Marshall 
Conway .......... L.E............... Koontz 
Stackhouse ...... L.T ............... Snyder 
Kay .................... L.G ................. Clark 
O'Dea ................ c........... Whitehead 
Varchola .......... R.G ................. Miller 
Marek ........... R.T ............... Preston 
DeFranco .......... R.E ............... Willey 
McQuade .......... Q.B ........... D. Gibson 
Liber .............. L.H.B........... Hartley 
Quehl .............. R.H.B......... Fieldson 
Lang .................. F.B ............... Wetzel 
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!! 
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The National Catholic Theater 
Conference has invited the mem-
bers of the Masque Society to a 
convention to be held at Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College on Saturday, 
November 29. Featured will be an 
address by the Reverend Karl G. 
Schroeder, president of the The-
ater Conference, and the presenta-
tion of Angel Street by the Edge-
cliff Players. Starting at 9 a.m., 
the convention will recess at noon 
for lunch, and adjourn about 8 p.m. 
Those of the Masque Society who 
are interested should make their 
reservations through Dr. Wheeler Raincoats by Thursday, November 20. 
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